2013-2014 Executive Staff Meeting #14 Agenda

“The supreme quality for leadership is unquestionably integrity. Without it, no real success is possible, no matter whether it is on a section gang, a football field, in an army, or in an office.”

-Dwight D. Eisenhower

Order of Business

• Senate Updates
  o Trey- Rules
    ▪ Rules mainly deals with Appointments and Governing Documents
    ▪ Bylaws should be going through Rules next week
    ▪ Up next: finances and rules of court
    ▪ Get with your counterpart in Senate to pass resolutions for initiatives. Also go to you counterpart’s committee meetings
  o William- SAS
    ▪ Met with Margo Carroll about movies in the union theater and how to make it effective
    ▪ Also looking into the new coke machines that have more than 100 options for drinks
    ▪ Looking into a 24 hour food option in the Union like Café Du Monde

• DC Trip- John
  o First time that LSU had a unified Lobbyist presence. LSU should be able to secure more money in research and grants from the Federal Government now.
  o Louisiana Congressmen made a pledge to LSU interests

• Geaux Big Baton Rouge Exec Team- Taylor
  o geauxbig.lsu.edu
  o Make sure to sign up and you can link it to your facebook

• Bike Auction- Brendan
- Week from today!
- Ad running in the reveille and signage on the buses
- SO Point to volunteer
- Creating a Facebook event

- Presidential Updates- John
  - Syllabi Database
    - John talked to President and Provost about it.
    - Since Florida has had success with it, it may be possible at LSU
    - If added, it would be getting it going with about 70-85% of classes
  - 24 hour Union Access
    - President Alexander likes the idea and is looking into it for us since many student leader like working at night

- Congressional Debate
  - LSU wants to host a Louisiana debate for next year

- State Capitol Advisor
  - T Graham works full-time for John Kennedy so he has time commitment issues with SG so he stepped down
  - John wants this position to be as active as possible at the State Capitol
  - Erin Brown is taking the position

- Chief of Staff
  - Joe has some personal issues and has to step back from SG
  - Rachel will be taking over most of his duties

- Smoke Free
  - Trey and John are speaking to Greek Life presidents
  - Will get feedback about the policy

- +/- Grading
  - On the back burner for a few months
  - Administration is focusing on other issues first

- Department Updates
  - Academic Affairs
    - Honor Code
- Meeting with Dean of Students and SAA about the policy. Academic Affairs wants all the bases covered
  - It is taking longer than expected
  - ASI
    - No report
  - Athletics
    - Tennis Priority Point Match - Against Bama
    - Date?
  - Attorney General
    - Temp Gov. Docs
      - By laws are still in progress
      - Talked about College Council appointing Senators and problems with it
        - College Councils will be able to revote on the person if Rules denies the appointment and send them to Senate
        - That provision will be voted on with the Bylaws
    - Finances are coming up
  - Chief of Staff
    - Joe can still help with things, but anything else goes to Rachel
  - Communications
    - Social Media is all up and running
    - Brochure is up and running, but waiting on
    - Final draft of logo to be presented to senate then go to University relations to be approved
    - Rebranding will be with John’s Contingency Fund
      - Ordering apparel (Members pay for that)
      - Doors
      - Office Supplies
      - On campus appearance
  - Election Board
    - Finalized calendar
    - Potential Candidate Information Meetings - Monday at 5:30 (Vieux Carre) and Tuesday at 5:30pm (Acadian)
- Voting booths- 3 places at dining halls and UREC. Looking into the Quad
- Waiting for the approval of the new members
  o Executive Director
    - Mailboxes
      • Mailboxes will be reorganized to be alphabetically so be aware that your mailbox may change
    - Name Tags
      • Will be order tomorrow and should be here by next meeting
    - Calendar and Contact Sheets
      • Printed copies are in the file holder in the exec office near the Student Worker/ Front desk
      • For electronic versions of the documents, email Rachel
    - SGV1
      • If any committee members or executive staff members are not receiving SGV1 emails, let Rachel know for it to be fixed
  o External Affairs
    - Meeting with Katie McGee Barras about Groovin’ Sponsors
    - Inviting potential sponsors to Groovin’ to see what they could do by sponsoring SG
  o Finance
    - Two openings in PSIF, one for an Exec Member and another for Non-Exec Member
    - Funded Relay for Life and 5K for Engineering Society
    - New Logo will go to them to put on the event
  o FLC
    - Working on the Long Walk Philanthropy for a Saturday. The date is still in progress
    - Looking into old tradition of graduates waling through eh bell tower
  o Programming
- Table Sit for Groovin’ on Feb 26 from 10-1 to promote SOT and Groovin’
  - SSD
    - Change SO points with a Google form that you can put in a code to show you service
  - Transportation
    - Replace bike pumps to bump the numbers up to 10 and better quality
    - Having maps of campus at bike auction to allow student to point out where they want the pumps
    - Break shuttle information that would bring to vacation spots is being looked into
    - Burbank/ Ben Hurr Traffic light is in progress
    - Goodie bags to Bus Drivers to thank them
    - Looking into that for March
    - Saturday class days will be full bus service
    - Still unconfirmed if the gates will be opened or closed
  - Vice President
    - VP is in charge of the song that plays at Midnight on Valentine’s Day (night leading into Valentine’s day) at the Bell Tower. It hasn’t been done the last two years so waiting on approval from President Alexander
    - Looking into “Can You Feel the Love Tonight” from Lion King and “All of Me” by John Legend